CAT BOARDING SHEET

OWNER'S NAME: ____________________________________________

CAT'S NAME: ____________________________________________

DATES BOARDING: ____________________________________________

PLEASE HELP US TAKE EXCELLENT CARE OF YOUR CAT BY PROVIDING THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

FEEDING

WE FEED SCIENCE DIET DRY, FRISKIES AND FANCY FEAST CANNED FOOD. IF YOUR CAT REQUIRES A SPECIAL DIET, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO BRING IT FOR US TO CONTINUE WHILE FEEDING HERE.

WHAT FOOD(S) DO YOU FEED AT HOME? ____________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOW MUCH IS YOUR CAT FED? ____________________________________________

HOW OFTEN IS YOUR CAT FED? ____________________________________________

VACCINATION INFORMATION

WE REQUIRE YOUR CAT TO BE CURRENT ON FVRCP AND RABIES. IF THESE VACCINES HAVE BEEN GIVEN ELSEWHERE, PLEASE PROVIDE US WITH THAT INFORMATION. (CLINIC NAME/PHONE NUMBER).

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IF WE ARE UNABLE TO VERIFY VACCINATION DATES ON YOUR CAT, OR IF VACCINES ARE NOT CURRENT, WE WILL UPDATE THEM WHILE BOARDING.

MEDICAL INFORMATION

PLEASE TELL US ABOUT ANY CURRENT MEDICAL PROBLEMS WITH YOUR CAT:

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IS YOUR CAT ON HEARTWORM PREVENTATIVE? ____________________________________________

IF SO, WHAT BRAND? ____________________________________________

ARE YOU GIVING MEDICATION AT HOME THAT NEEDS TO BE CONTINUED WHILE YOUR CAT IS BOARDING (INCLUDING HEARTWORM PREVENTATIVE OR FLEA MEDICATION)?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________